Covius Names Yancy Riggs Vice President of Business Development,
Asset Management, Auction and REO at RealtyBid
Denver—May 18, 2021— Covius Holdings, Inc., a leading provider of technology-enabled solutions to the
financial services industry, announced that Yancy Riggs has joined the company’s RealtyBid® unit as Vice
President of Business Development, Asset Management, Auction and REO.
In this role, Riggs will be responsible for growing RealtyBid’s relationships with leading servicers and helping
them develop efficient strategies for managing and liquidating REO inventory.
Riggs joins Covius from CoreLogic where he was Principal, Business Development, responsible for leading
the go-to-market strategy for Retail, Restoration and Franchise solutions. Previously, he was a Senior Account
Manager within Black Knight Financial Services’ Data & Analytics Division. “Covius has dramatically grown its
client base and solutions over the last two years with a commitment to technology and data intelligence. It’s
great to be on a team that’s as laser-focused on client needs as I am,” said Riggs.
“RealtyBid’s compelling innovation in data and analytics is reflected in increased investor site traffic. Similarly,
these differentiators driving investor activity are being noticed by servicers as they prepare for an increase in
inventory post-forbearance,” said Chris Link, SVP, RealtyBid. “Yancy’s proven consultative sales skills and
experience working with large servicers will expand RealtyBid’s presence in the auction space.”
About Covius
Covius is a trusted provider of services, insight and technology to leading financial companies. Covius’
technology-enabled solutions deliver operational efficiencies, mitigate risk and empower compliant decisions
and borrower interactions. Covius businesses are recognized leaders in credit and verification services, HOA
and tax tracking, quality assurance, regulatory compliance, compliant document services, comprehensive
settlement services, lien and title curative solutions, REO asset management and auction services, capital
markets due diligence and oversight, insurance policy analysis as well as rapid-development, customizable
cloud-based business process solutions. The company was named a 2021 HousingWire Tech100 winner. For
more information about the company and its services, visit www.covius.com.
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